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The Town readies for the Day of Victory
Celebration. 15th of October marks the 10th
anniversary of the closing of the last portal
from the world of Jidar and the end of the
war. Contessa De La Soule has provided
1,000gc to help the celebration be one that
will never be forgotten. At the Celebration
several people will be honored for the
defense of the city last year.
Navae’ a bard who owns a small music hall
is being honored and has been given a small
house, and the Honorable Service medal
with a rosewood cluster.
Shae Dara and his sister Zmine are each
given the Medal of Valor. The Street over
Zmine’s new inn has been changed to Zmine
View Way. Shae has been given a special
residence to accommodate his strange
lifestyle. Jalak Seabrease a follower of Sivan
was given the medal, Lady's silver Cross
with an oak leaf cluster. Also the port name
is now Seabreeze harbor. Finally Brak
Caamar has earned the medal for
Conspicuous Gallantry. Brak has also been
given land to build a school for young
orphans..

All in all a good experience and a good
rebirth for this city.

His Holiness Endred Vorathadar Legate
of Dara. Practices what he preaches.
Returning from an adventure. He has
recovered the Map of Unseen Lands.

Last Night: Police raided and arrested
several members of the Pewters Guild.
Also a company of elf knights entered
town.

Cethien’s Rapier: After Peak Island was
saved by the AG group Worthy Cause. An
old inn in the new city of Port Justice has
opened its doors with a new look and feel. At
first blush it looks good. It has an island look
and feel. The owner Cethien a follower of
Dural did most of the work himself restoring
the inn. The new Mayor, Magistrate Harold
was on hand to sample the cuisine. We had a
Zinc Scorpion Cocktail that was quite
shocking and took a little getting used to, but
it went well with the Fess Fried Dumplings.

OBITS:
Lord Virgil of the house Tracey Dies at
70. Lord Virgil was always up for the
fight for fairness to the commoners. He
was tragically murdered in his home
august 30th. He was celebrating his
birthday with friends. Fortunately unnamed adventurers were present and
were able to stop the supernatural killer.
Many wonderful things were said at his
funeral.

Flur: The Realm of the Dark Sisters has
seen its share of strange happenings.
Again, a monster of some type got
released from someone’s underground
laboratory. A stranger was seen being
chased by the creature and a dragon
finally hunted the creature down and
brought back its head.
The Silver hand: An AG group in
Regnum Eon was last seen entering the
area around Dragon’s Drink. If anyone
has any news let the AG know
Call to Arms: Follow up: Many centaurs
flocked to Jokar’s banner. Many died.
Those killed include Arch Druid, Shiron
Hotrah of Small Wood. Jake D’Gorwar a
ranger of Eastwood and Newman
Hoshk.of the Tower of Aldora a wizard
of that order and follower of Bahamut.
This is a powerful blow against the
centaurs. Losing 3 of its more powerful
men.

To the Cat: The Bat will wait for you.
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